Clonal polymerase chain reaction-single-strand conformational polymorphism analysis: an effective approach for identifying cloned sequences.
The amplification of target sequences from genomic DNA can result in more than one amplicon sequence being produced even when highly specific primers are used. Here we present a clonal polymerase chain reaction-single-strand conformational polymorphism (PCR-SSCP) approach for screening cloned amplicons and identifying particular clones prior to sequence determination. Comparison of the PCR-SSCP patterns of the cloned amplicons with the PCR-SSCP patterns observed for the DNA templates from which the clones were derived allows PCR artifacts, different alleles, and even different loci to be differentiated prior to sequencing. Using this approach, the number of clones required for reliable sequence determination is minimized, and complex "mixed" amplicons can be resolved easily, cost-effectively, and reliably.